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TIIIIOMVVIMI .MARCH OI KKITB-
HCANISHI.

Over the fragments and the wreck o

the late proud and insolent Ib-ruooiatic

organization, marches the indomitable

and unsubdued host of Republican free-

men, bearing down, with the impetuosity

of a cataract, the .juiveniiL- politiod httr-

pies who have, through long years of

bitter domestic strife and prurient cor-

ru}.tion, led the Democratic party to the

indorsement and npprr.vi.il of sonn' of tlie

most glaring and flagitiou

that could be devised by

support and propagation of

whose foundation-pillars are based

crushed out rights and manhood, o

We . :back

years of Democratic tyranny and misrule

—wherein each succeeding dynasty grad-

ually retreated, furl her and farther from

the spirit and designs- <,i our constitution

and government, and marched forward

with rapid strides, to a consolidated des-

potism, in which the prejudices, jealousy,

and hate of the ruling class, would reflect

the interests, the domination, and glory

can look back over their long lease i

power and depravity in ro-i'.dlow-liip an

loving unity, in which the iron rule of

bigoted and fren/.ied majority, set at d

ranks 1 We can look back over their long

and di-craceftil arrny oi broken pledgees

and false oaths to the eople, on which

Lhey turned their hack upon all those

principles on which they

nt of which they

n incensed peo-

pie by the phi-tic gym ons of political

clowns, and the stocked aids of political

We can look back over the days o(

Democratic 'V.w.y..-," in which tobeaDem-

gu-lme ranter of the worst proclivities,

and to drink whisky, or stuff' ballots, as

the necessity of the case required ! We
can look back over the long aeries of

falsehoods, treacheries, deceptii

by which they cam.

government, and

and invoke the ire-god of veng.-ance foi

their rout and overthrow! We can look

back over their track as they have defiled

along the steps of the Capitol at Wash-

ington, and trace them from their cor-

ruptness and protligaey, through every

avenue of federal patronage and in

very Beat of the federal chair

!

We can look back over the long list of

demagogues, who stole the votes of the

people by swearing fidelity to their rights,

and allegiance to that spirit of liberty,

they hastened most glaringly to violate

and annul I We can read their a

decade, they have universally

people, and voted up the mo
measures and voted down the decided

demands of the people! We know tluit

they have marked their career by meas
ures of indefinite policy and justice, over

which the nil

1

1. >n had no arbitrament, and

the party was pressed with untiring and

diabolical ferocity I We know their long

series of crimes against God and humanity

—their perversions of the constitution of

our country— their fostering care of the

accursed slave institutions of the South—
their impudent assaults on the freemen

of tin- North—their indecent haste to

terrific denunciation of ai

the rnorality, and honor, and manhood
of the free States— their pathway over th

constitution of the country, and civ

rights of the eiti/en, marked by the her

banks, and redolent with the glare of When we eaw, for years, these nam

al acrimony 1 We know that throughout
and privateers, and again, nod agai

to the polls and vote down their own
their base and perjured career, they have

wasted the best hours and days of the

Republic in wretched and selhsh wrang-
slave empire and B

nullifiers and disunionists, and giving to

the Southern section of the contederacv,

an attention, and condition, and promi- yoocrruaen*,—when we saw all this, u

nence, nowhere called tor by the exigen- ing on for years, we began to dtspa

cies of the times, the wants of the people, Republic and hdme the last aggrt

or the stability of the Union

!

la.it biota had yet to came, that would v>

6lmg the Northern heart mto reetstanc

in the pride of its power and in the

strength of it« organization, has, time

an
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and again, set at defiance, with contuma-

cy and disdain, the loud and indubious
judgment bar of a betrayed people 1

protests and appeals of the masses of the

country, and struck hands with the ene- blenched apostates would hnve ont

mies of the State—the foes of the Con- crimes against liberty and free gover

stitution and the mutineers on the ram- exile or on the ^allows. No nation o

parts 1 We know that the Democratic

party led on, for year-, by an immoral and

ruthless gang of flabby, and indolent, and ing tyranny forced oa the people of

brought th© whole land i

of vice and pollution, in which tie- furies

democratic harp, tuned in unison to Dem-
ocratic dunciade-. and rolled in a gibber-

ing chorus, by Democratic choristers

throughout the landl We know that

the old, rotten and corrupt Democratic

lited i nghtt

3 long pent-up fi

of a free people, and

es of indignation and

scorn, that are now burning them to stub-

ble before the rage of a people, once more

let loose from their'inighty witchery" like

the giant fairy, in Ariotso, to remember,

with unsparing hand, the tyrants who
have robbed them, and the generous

hearts who have stood by and watched

them in the hour of need,—we say, this

-corn and indignation is but the concen-

trated wrath and alarm and fury of the

down-trodden and insulted millions in

the great, free North, who have seen their

rights trampled down, their interests over-

slaughed, and their f.-.-lings and motives

scorned and maligned, and dceivedby

this same Democratic party that is now
in its last throes of agony and dissolution.

and hurried to an ignominious grave by

the huzzas and shouts of unconquered

millions, by the clapping of hands and by

We know that this old and huge Dem-
ocratic monster, now struck with paralysis

robbery and plunder—stole the pe

money—rewarded scoundrels and k

the pall of slavery over Kansas, Utah and
New Mexico—yielded to every Southern

down Northern int

for sli

doughfaces against fr«

no North, but

, so long the

> national soul

>very triumph of that party, in th.-

(ministration of the country, quick

-

I by some annihilating blow against

rights of their children 1

t the ballot-bos! The

ion is ended I The day of the doughfuc

nded ! The day of the task-master ai

flunkey is ended! Onward! Onward

ing down the Alleghanye—rushing th

the Rocky Mountains—by the Golden

onward the shout, we are freo! Wk abe

.VOOLLY HEADS"—*'

titute of wit, decency or reason, could

make any very great headway, under

such an immense mass of argument as

the Douglas and Bell men have always

on hand and for every occasion. Go into

houses and churches, and you will find

a very few men, men who borrow their

neighbors horses to go to mill, calling

their Kepublicanciti/.-ns "Woot-i.Y Heads."

Go into a Republican county where the

houses spread out on either side, and you

will find a wry few men who ride scrawny

horses and pay no taxes, crying, at the

full chorus, "NiGfiKR WoRSinrEBs" and

"Woolly Heads!"

Go into a township, where the farms

are well improved, and good roads lead

out to nice white churches, and you will

grocery," hooting and bellowing at their

neighbor's, "Wooi.lv Heads" and "Nigokk

tbievesI" Follow a Republican procession

through the streets of our cities and largo

towns, composed of the men of untainted

blood, and where Anglo-Saxon skin glows

in the ruddy cheek of manhood, and the

dregs of the community stand at the cor-

ners and shout "Woolly Heads I Wooi.lv

Heads!" Goto a Republican meeting

—

the men of blue eyes and straight hair an-

there—the men who uphold the States—

who hold on then shoulders the glory and

ivho (Mipport l.-aining mid



of the State, and

rowdy's and Hip Douglas bloat*, shouting

The power hns at last loft these

The intelligence, and the honor, m
wealth of the country has boon

mercy of this rubble long enough ! Their

groans of despair the

are calling on the Bell in

their rescue. They know

What they expect to gain is beyond

our reason. There is no doubt but

Bell men—the leal Minonpine lusioi

and "Union savers," went together ir

late elections in Pennsylvania, < »lii<*

Indiana, and that they

united strength. A dispftt

burgh to Philadelphia announced that

the Bell vote would be cast for Fo;

The Bell men of New York city gath<

around the news offices shouting for

Foster, and cheering the Bell men of

Philadelphia who voted for him. In

Indiana, they followed the advice of

Crittenden and the Douglas address iYnm

Kentucky, and voted the regular Demo-
cratic ticket In Ohio it was the same
way. The improcticables, the dead-heads,

the Union-savers, and the old crystnline

nugents of know-nothingism voted solid

toco, Smith, for Supreme Judge. They
can't make anything, out of the fact that

Pennsylvania and beat the Democracy.

Why, what constitutes that opposition?

We'll tell themwhat it is! It is composed

of the 140,000 votes cost for John C. Fre-

Fillmore together, with 10,000 of the

straight Fillmore men of '50, added to

about 4<i ,oo() honest Democrats, who have

become sick of tricky humbug, and polhV

ical duplicity. Recoiled that every man who

eoted for Citbtik, w,U ,-nie for Abraham Lrx-

INSVRRECTIGN IN Mnstov i (H '

The slave-holders are again alarmed.

and it is difficult to tell which party, the

whites or the blacks, is most to blame.

It appears that this contemplated out-

break was only arreted by the fortunate

to be flogged by her master for some "or-

dinary faulty" and while he was plying the

lash with a vigorous hand, she told him
to stop and shewouhl tell him something!

She revealed the whole plot, and probably

more; of course the flogging wa- stopped

-j.iitrol-'-'i-g.-mi/ed— vigilance committees

hung &c, Ax, "The law is too slow,"

says a paper in the neighborhood. An
irresponsible body <>) men s<-lf-cf.nstitutod.

are to ait in judgment in the cones brought

before them, and decide the guilt or inno-

cence of all parties arrested ! Oh ! what

•a beautiful arrangement this "peculiar ni -

the philanthropist and patriot! The
South is mad, and the ftods intend t

troy them.

To Allegheny County, Pennsylvania.

—

liver 7 "On majority fbrt'urtin 1 '-'nun more

than it gave for Taylor and -1,000 more

than it gave for Clay.

ALL HONOR to little Erie County,

Pennsylvania.—'1,1 01
1 majority for I'urtin.

l.i ton more than it gave for Fremont and

1*200 more than for Cloy !

ALL HONOR to old Lancaster County,

Pennsylvania.— 'M majority for Curtin!

A gain of 3,000 over the UBual anti-Loco-

foco majority, and 1,400 more than i

to "Old Zack."

ALL HONOR to the old Demc
Counties of Armstrong, Crawford, "Ve-

nango, Mifflin, Bradford, Tiogo, Bucks
Schuylkill, and others that wheeled intc

the Republican line by thonuunds' Craw

1,000 for Curtm—hut
fore the passage of

That's a county we ^

jorityl That will' dc

rain, Clark, Green, Miami, for tl

tremendous when aroused

'

A FEW yet remain in darkne.

superstition. Fairfield, Butler, and Mon
roe are in the night of Egyptian -la-

lace of Wra Biglcr. While

ALL HONOR to the Hoosiers.frc

lake to the '"pocket," in every township,

county, v.iin^e. and cro-^road, they hnv«

made steady and magnificent gains. The
"haven" has spread all through her hnrd-

ers and she is clear of the breakers !

,.rti,,alm /.rm»/ /,. Welm. e loila, many

and ash. Professor Fowler aBBe

IV- r.m:.rk

hut every age of the world, geologically con-

6idered, had itfl Boil,

beyond the Oldham a, by many geological

BTowto, or because Ihn

of that age of the wo ldl Eien n the mete-

the first vegetable that grew lived alto-

gether on the atmosphere, is ft mistake, and

THE CINCINNATI "ENQUIRER"

lod joke. It will start out with the greatee

display of logical Bequeace, but always endi

quizzing. In speaking of the election)

Oli io, In-liBim, and Pennsylvania, it has n<

etion of Foster, for Governor

they have a united

But, in speaking of 1

1 despair are frequent,

OEB," 2 3 Of TTIH " UNIOS," 3 3 of " SeCTIO

HEADS," 6 3 Of " SonTHEON BbETHSIIH," I)

Down with Democracy, niuyei dnvini/

Ufniocratic pnrtv lar mo
be effected l.y avowed \

from ll.e United States Sei

los«," ii exceodinv'ly r;ch ' W>- wmiM like

have the Enquirer inform us how many st

Tie .v ••with their Dcmocratie compeers, v

cm-unutt-. ihii winter in the Senate, the wl.

Democratic force of that body—34 or 35 Se

tors, and, if these two Senators, Fitch and Big

let, are doing the Democratic party "far

harm" than an avowed Republican, we \

like to be informed how much harm the

d
A
Se.

k
amid thoT

Kcpuhlic=. ami in their rapid

FROM WASHINGTON.

The Result of the Pennsylvania Election—

The. Next Rouse of Representatives.

Washington, Saturday, Oct 1.1.

To the Editor of the Enquirer:

Though not yet in possession of my fig.

pnMml.h- he-

~i.iiii.-i.-ut r

Curtin for

thousand
In.- Lefiislauire is Inr^-Iy K. -publican n

both branches, i.lnin se. -urine the i-lectton

rrepressible contlict. I'mre-d Starr-

Senator instead .:.f Hitler ( Poker. ) Thii=
' mge does not affect the Democratic

tVin that body, it i- only weakening
Bolters' strength!!!

Tin* change- does not effect the Dkm-

ATK- VARTV INTIIAT HClDTl" Why "who
: the Democratic party in tlial body?''

Is it Stephen A. Douglas ? Or is it George

E. Pugh ? Or both together? That beats

mpudence we have seen *or some
time! Biclkr a bolter! Briuqt a bolter I

a bolter! Fitzpathick a bolter I

a bolter! Wmoht a bolter! Itbb-

ter! thirty-three Umtbd States

Democratic "up to the hub," bol-

nol "don't -ilea the Democratic

party!'' Fugh and Douglas—the Demo-
fttic party I—And after the 4th of Maroh
iic;i...is, the Dlwockath- party ! Oh I what

gas-bag I what a collapsed party I

-
"' panorama of the continent for t

less of whose present people and
future millions of millions, it

thought th

tood, on the de.'k of an Anienean dii[.

if war as she crowed t he Mediteian.-an
•a^e.l throurrh the Ionian Islands, as-

eended tile Adriatic, In-anni,' at the m t-t

inspire f.-ar equally among
barians of Asia and the most

lpoweiiul nations of Europe. 1

political power of the Am
people, and then following out in

matiiiKition the dispatches by which 1

climbs, the dome i:

5 Almighty Power that c
U the iiciions and the wills of men,
d he loolcs down with pity on the

priests and votaries 1,,-Io-a who vainly try

,

l>y ponn^ over l.c-ud^and ritual-i, to M.'idy

d. Standing he.-,, „nd lookiii;; far oil'

to tliH Ni.iiiv,T~t, r -.« the ltn~~ian as

l'ii-ily occupies himsi

erge of this continent, as theoutpi
St. Petersburg, and I can say " Go o

tposta all along the

decay and dissolution
stage for their reorga
equal and self-governin

:lllte- i-.i;^' ,..| M-,111.- ale| Ma--ac|;ll-

l\ ot New York and P.-nn-vivaina. r

:

..liia at,.
I th. 'aiom,.,-. .u,-| l.,W :

i I.om-i.-ma. and '1cm.-. and round bv
Pacific com to i.'.il.loruia and i he-

hear their disputes, their

their own .-,;,..,,;,, ,„,.•, .-<t, :„ e not p;m
tied and consulto-i bv the Federal iiov-
ernment they will separate ironi this
Union. I am able to. ay T."-. ,

he still
"

1 hese .~iib]ei'ti ot content-Jon and dispu
anger and provoke

you s.0 much desire to

the welfare o\' too people of the con
tineiit, ar..' aliuo.-t i;~ el'bonera.l as \OUi
selves. The man is bom today who wil

American people, coming into the bar

elements then- are 'o di-tiub its prcsenl
peace m MTitnlc tiic pa-Mcm-t ol'ila poss.n-

sors, will m the end, and that end will

come before long, pass away, merit ana!
in any way to disturb tin- harmony oh m
endang.-i t;i.'-.r...iidit> ..! tins grem L'mon
[Applau-ej -/., ,:- :...„. ,,,- A)., lf /, .j,/,

vcrcdi-jt;. ,•*',,( ird. ,..' A I'-fif, £>...' I'S.

Oh no, only bolters Irom the 1'eDiociati.

parly when Docot.AS ami his Bc-iimis m.

tako; everything for slavery 1

MEM' RISING: The Enquirer counting

THE UNION DISHED! Between Lo-

Behold the dawn of day, as the

TUE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
OF THE UNITED STATES I,OST TO
THE REPUBLICANS.

Tuesday indicates, be-

Republican party,
sent tney control it, having organ-
with a Republican speaker, alter a

yond a doubt.

Rrpres.-nta'iv

desperate
d opponents of the K-puhli

i 'alilorniH and in least ten, if not more,
New Vork.UKLkniL- in the tree State-.

least thirl V-i.v. v.-mi a chance ,-,]' others
New Jersey, Wisconsin, Michigan

and Ma~sai-iiust-tt~. f-very member iiV.ni

the slave Stales, save I'.i.mr. of St boms,
and perhaps Wisiut D.ivi?, of Baltimore,
if he should be elected, will oppose the
ib'raiblicun pai tv. TheH'ouse will thus

ttwo bundle. I and
i members. Thet'nited Sr.ate-

Congress opposed

fortunately, be elected

In- be-in

•rough nuy E.ecu-
would he n dead

luck, an unlnendlv f.-.-iin-j U. i.e.;,,, -,v,;|,

between Inn. and l 'oultcss. As it is now
tain that both houses of Con-:, -., wil.
opposed *- r —ised to Lincoln, how 1

inistration would
impotency— rWiun.*

not tho Republioansl

SEWING MACHINE

DECISION.

GR0VER & BAKER
AHEAD OP ALL

COMPETITION.
.

GROVER AND BAKER

Grover & Baker Sewing Machine,

S THE BEST FOR ALL WORK,

^SJbT.W.S'.Wi
4."" 1""1"-"""-"

Graver & Baker Sewing Machine,

SALES HOOMS:
58 WEST FOURTH ST.,

CINCINNATI. 0.

GET THE BEST
AND CHEAPEST

CAMPAIGN PAPER
PUEKSHED.

THE "RAIL SPLITTER."



THE "PRINCIPLE" OF 1)1

ISM—THE PRINCIPLES
PUBLIC.YNIS.il.

The only "principles" w]

...ami I In-
| r. . r 11 pi si.ppr, •

execrable African slave
sought to bo revived on ou

'
'!•'- '

mpaigii

. thc-pri
itho.\,.r

•rupt party dotormined to decoivi

) peoplo, lias urged a/action of tb.

inocratieparty to attempt the sam.
sorable deception in 18G0. Buck
in was elected on tho Popular Sov

.e had taken his seat. His siippi.r

ers, who are the lieuioerntie parti/ ii

>very JJcmoeralie Suite in the Union
low ultei-lj and openly repudiatctlic
vl.olc idea. Thoy declare that il ra
..tended to deceive the people in lie

iretpla- "•e—that Dough
it in it. Nor is he.
hea to tho Northern

':;:;}:,

ngrat.atehi
slavery ml,

1...S i.lrea.Jvexteri.leil slavery nvr
• ternt.irv fivo times tho size of
X Vork. that iliercfore tie South
"hi sustain it. Yet he turns

j,... ., . ^,, ll3 uncnocu ,i,,,.p
lions— ,ls antagonism to the wholt
pol.ci ot nongovernment on thosul.-
ject of slavery,,, the Territories from
l.S-1 to ls.,4, and to the views of tin
statesmen of t|„, country fro,,, Wash
ington and Jcller-on to Webster an,
Clay— its disgusting demagog,,en
and rank humbuggery—have boo!
laid hare before the America,, peoph
time ami again. It never was tin
policy or a principle of the Demo
rralic party or any portion of it til
a lew years ago. [I was almost the!
only principle in Is.,!!, and now it it
denounced by all , he Democracy who

This much lor the principle of Hi
Uoilglas Democrats- -that which lor...

the burden of „n their speeches, tl,

tton of all their appeals lo t|,

to unite with thorn. Ever,
of their party from Done-la's

down to, well, Bay down to, a
'

eitrcme stepping off place of Di
eratic intelligence and morals
liosen, mouths this "Popular 8
eignty," and nothing else but ,

s. Tin.

luoiira.'emci.

adopted its Cons
to immediate adm

great laniily of .State-

aTel
and jiroteetion should be extond.
to American Enterprise and Home
Industry.

9. That Free Homesteads for ac-
tual settlers should be granted to all

l.on.i tiilr applicants out of our vast
public domain.

10. That liberal appropriations
should be made by Congress for the
improvement, of our Western rivers
lake harbors, and tho development
and protection of this branch of our
National commerce.

11. That no chiiniro could bo made
in our present naturalization laws,
and that adopted and native-born
citizens arc alikca.nl equally entitled

to the protection of the Federal ton-,

eminent, at home and abroad.
12. Finally, that Government aid

should be promptly granted toward
the construction of a railroad to
the Pacific.

Such is the Republican platform of
18G0. Is there a single "plank" in it

to which any truly patriotic Ameri-
can, whether he resides in the North

South, can object? Does it not
very]

ay?-

Popu

;ht of self.g

Tow tho principles of the Eepubli
party are clearly laid down it

.
National platform. Here isan ab

ict of the declaration of views anc
ociples made by this platform :

. That tho principles of the He
ihcan party are identical

i Deoe.
or Independence, the Magna
of American freedom, and are dee
essential to the porpetuity of
republican institutions.

2. That the permanency of
Union is indispensable to tho p
perity of the Republic, and tha

Oharta

ry to the 1

liepnbhe.

5. Thatt

elli.ro of the

of its own
protects slave-

ivherovortbe American flag
dangerous and intolerable h
That the honor of the co

DEMOCRACY—DOUGLAS
DEMOCRACY.
Sovereignty sale of Dem-

Human Chattels (human

Prom the " Planters' . 1,11.1 Jntell.

./.nor." March 22.

"Probate Sale— Will be offerred lb

sale at Public Auction, to the lii.gl.es

bidder. One 11, ni.bm. am- Tuirtv ,i<-

eliinat.d slaves. 11 W. Kp.ETON,
"Judge of the Parish of Concordia.'
From the "Arkansas Advocate,'

May 22.
" deed of Trust, ox.

From the -Oe--r i
..,','

"A reward of So wil

the apprehension of his I,

..I l.ii

h-i-'-o

n y,

s old" Wo ha'

egro

deavor to go th-re perhaps
DO. H

From Iho 'Richmond (Va
r.rS February 20.

•'$io Row;
na. ne I Sally, in years
just reason to beli

to bo now lurking on the James Riv<

Canal, or in tho Green Sj g neigl

herb I. where, we are informed. /.

husband resides, The above rowar
will bo given to any person socurin

Polly 0. Shiei.i.s.

"Mount Elba, February 19."

Don't-care wlletherSlaverv is vote

down or voted up.—S. A. douglas.
"Stop tho Runaway 1 1

1—825 Rt
ward.—Ran away from the Flag]

Tavern, a negro fellow named 5»
He is no doubt all, nil, i !ny to foil...

his wife, who was lately sold to

-peculator named Redmond. Th

.Down ,of Su

k, a son of the great i

lilton, recently pi.l.hsl

• York Times a very ill. I,

ive argument again-t tic

by the United States

I PP.EHE

of it

Supreme

protectn

linn..:..

the foil., .ant limitations

a property in

obody has a right

"By virtue of a

ted to mo, I wi;
auction at Fi- l Prair

LIKELY Nl'GUOLS, consist-

ing of Men, Women, Boys and Girls,

tho most of whom are well acclima-
ted. G H. Ri.vston, Trust.;:

'

From the New Orleans lire. Feb-

be sold on Saturday, 10th

12 o'clock, at the cit;

at Louis street.

tl MilAlc Register,"

ieapior Cash
Honse of Mol

2nd day of July

Sheriff, M. C.

(La.) Chron

ceded ill arrcstine two of tlieui, but
lie third made lii/lit, am] upon beiu.l

hot in the shoulder, lied to a sluice,

here (lie ,/...-/.- siie.-eede.l in ilrownimr
im before assistance could arrive."

'The dogs sueeeeded in drowning
lull Poor fellow! lie tried I. aril lor

islifo.plur, "

minis unlleshin.

ip for a moment
best he might,

'

abler, and the

ng his bones
with feeble

... Popula,
. 'Irou ..in:

Stroke
ignty,' sticceeHt

nd the samo 'Popular Mover

cri]. piled him, and choored on th
dogs, 'a gentleman,' and tho edito

lelebratoB the oxploit is a 'gen

i't care whether Slavery is vote'
voted down.—S. A. Douolas.
m the 'New Orleans Bulletin
ary7:
in away, my negro Phillip, a:-e,

F W Clark, NewLovee"

Orel of the

lystc.i ol ..

robbery. '

—

Socrates.

"Slavery is a system of tho
complete injustice. "—Plato.

'No man by n

of an. .lb.- -fir. ./i/i.e ...

crctly at work to consumm
arrangement for sovoral week
Thomas Miller, the especial Ii

Mr. Cox, has a busy band in hi

about this union of the tag-en-
old Know-Nothing pnrtv in ol
the Douglas faction oftln-D.-m
But as a matter of policy, the
ments looking to that end l.:n

made with tho greatest .:..-.

crecy. It is feared wereil Iffl

known before the State eleelui

tho lenders of tho Democrat-
posod to strike hands with the.
cans, a portiou of the naturaliz,
might object to such an nllian.

damage might result to Mr. (lo

II, e ,

.,,;,,-

well understood by the leaders, in.i

only in Ohio, but elsewhere, we need
only refer to a circular addressed Li-
the Stale Central and the State F,\

: -

ceiitive Committees of the America.,
party in Kentucky t.. the 'conserva-

. way of proinotii

)so gentlemen w,
the Democrats

1 at the State clec

GET THE BEST

MOORE'S RURAL NEW YORKER,

i tho 9th of October,
ididntes of tho party

,the rery

-.1 parly „

d glorious work
Lincoln's election t

result of yoi

toll powerfully

achieved!) shall

f they can by i

ism, is oppos
I, if you beat the
your State elections
omplished thegreat

J gMr.
l.ly.-

EXTRA NOTICE.

.en tin,.,,, eh

w'l'l'ii'u'n'ui,'

About a month ago, wo state,

he Bell and Douglas leadon
ontrived a plan to unito th.

,arties in Ohio, at the State elo

Ye then said that this plan w
try the strength of the two p,
nited, by a test vote for Judge of
lie Supreme Court, and If the result
hould offer any hope ofsneeess
1.0 I'residcntiaiclcelion, there w,

still bo time enough to arrange a col

pon the saino elector,lei,,, Ion

The

.inc. I iron. 1

rt of the an

uglasit

Bell

refully ab
disavowal of the othe:

ingement—that is, th.

joint Douglas and
ticket after tho State election is<

.peat that such is

arrangement and purpose
Douglas and Bell leaders, il

' m upon Smith they su.
icing tho Ropubliean rnaj.

.erne Judgo down to a point th
Id givo them any show
iceessat the 1're-i, lent. al

we challengo a denial

o warn both Domocr,

' by the

fill pit

ouglas

... ',,

rail
-.1 Bell and Dougl
toral tickets in the Northern State-

they think it possible to elect Bell —
But they scarcely hope for au elec
tion of [heir nan. lei, ile t.v the people
Their hope is to throw 'the eiectio.

...lo the House of Representative-, i,

which evont they Bay:

Mr. Bell, wo are confident, will gc
there as one of the two highest in tin

electoral colleges. -Moreover, we are
confident that tho Houbo
sentatives would make hi

dent. We readily admit
election of a truly national

by tho people would be preferab
his election by the

"
, of .Re

that the olection of I

dent by the House v,

ly better thau tho e

tional candidate by t

Douglas leadors t

""'
jnt character.

impossibility of ca

e iln.ililless of
Thoy know th

i-ying tho Stat

o a hope that by some si

bination with tho other anti-
publican olemontB, they may

'
' united strength carry the'Sti

Tbore
ntB in C

gled into

$20
STENCIL TOOLS,
Anil the largest ontllt lo ueir beginners.
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